Abstract-In this paper a novel method of generation of ultralow resonance in a microstrip disk resonator is presented. The disk resonator is loaded with series L-C circuit across a selective location in the disk via a thin shorting pin. It is shown that in loaded disk resonator, the lowest resonance observed is in VHF range whereas the unloaded disk had a fundamental resonance at 1.76 GHz. This resonance is slightly offset from the series resonant frequency of L-C circuit. and it depends on the disk radius as well. Using IE3D, a commercial MoM solver, the said structure is simulated. The experimental results agree well with the simulated results. A closed form expression for computing the resonant frequency is given. 
Introduction

INTRODUCTION
Modern communication systems often require compact antenna. Microstrip structures loaded with shorting pins, varactor diodes etc often lead to the practical realizibility of such antenna. Loading can take various forms such as stub loading, slots, shorting posts, parasitic couplings, substrate loading, superstrate cover, resistors, capacitors and diodes. An excellent overview of loaded microstrip structures is given by Garg et al. [1] . In a recent work Majumdar et al. [2] have demonstrated the feasibility of tunable compact antenna driven by computer interface. The said circular microstrip antenna is suitably loaded with shorting pin and varactor diodes. Chakravarty et al. [3] have theoretically analyzed such structure. It is shown that the varactor diode's parasitic elements play a key role in generation of ultra-low resonant frequency for the loaded structure as compared to the unloaded case. In this article, the same idea is enhanced to generate a still lower frequency resonance utilizing a suitable combination of inductance and capacitance as loads. The unloaded disk resonator used for analysis has the lowest resonant frequency corresponding to TM 11 mode of operation at 1.76 GHz. It is then shown that suitably loading the structure by a combination of shorting post, inductance and capacitance, the lowest resonant mode of operation can be reduced to VHF range of 70-120 MHz. This corresponds to TM 01 mode, which is static in the unloaded case.
The structure is simulated using IE3D, a commercial MoM solver. It is seen from the simulated radiation pattern that the theoretical prediction is accurate.
THEORY
The geometry of the loaded microstrip disk resonator is shown in Fig. 1 . The probe fed disk of radius r 1 is loaded at a certain radial location r 2 . The load (inductance L s and capacitance C s in series) is connected to the patch through a thin metallic pin of radius ∆. For the case of a probe-fed circular patch, this configuration may be assumed to be a series L-C circuit loading a parallel RLC circuit. We assume that the inductive post along with series L-C load divides the patch into two concentric circles namely region I (0 < r < r 2 ) and region II (r 2 < r < r 1 )
For region I (r 2 > r > 0), the expressions for electric and magnetic fields are obtained as
and H
where J n (X) is Bessel function of first kind of order n, ω np and k np are the angular frequency and propagation constant for TM np mode and C 1 is a constant. Prime denotes a derivative with respect to its argument. The integer 'n' corresponds to the order of the Bessel function and 'p' denotes the pth zero of J n (k np r). The subscript 'z' is ignored for particular mode identification as the electric field is non variant along z direction. Similarly for region II (r 1 > r > r 2 ), the expressions for electric and magnetic fields are obtained as
where N n (X) is bessel function of second kind. It is assumed that the diameter of the circular metallic post connecting the load to the patch is small. Such a thin post is assumed to be replaced by a conductor in the form of a circular arc strip having arc length equal to diameter of the post coincidence with a circle of radius r 2 . For arc strip of small arc length the axial current may be assumed to be uniform along its width. This current is given as E z /Z 0 where Z 0 is the impedance per unit length for the post. The impedance of such a post is given as (4)
where CF designates a correction factor given as
The disk radiator structure can be seen to be loaded with two reactances namely the post inductance L p and the load reactance Z d . These two reactive components are placed in series to each other and can be considered to be loading the disk resonator in shunt. The total impedance can be written as
The electric and magnetic fields given by Eqns. (1)-(6) satisfy the following boundary conditions.
where α is the angle subtended by post at the centre of patch and we assume that complex wall impedance for the thin patch is negligibly small.
Using the boundary conditions given by Eqs. (10) and (11) the expressions for the fields in region II can be re-written as
where
similarly fields in region I can be written in terms of C
(1)
n (k np r) = J n (k np r) Applying boundary conditions given by Eqns. (10), (12) two homogenous equations in C (1) n and C (2) n are obtained. For C (1) n and C (2) n to be non vanishing the determinant of the equations so derived should be zero, which leads to
where t = r 2 /r 1 ; T = sin(nα)/nα; x = k np r 1 and ε n = 1 for n = 0, ε n = 2 for n = 0. The resonance frequency for a given mode 'np' is obtained by solving Eq. (19) where integer 'n' denotes the order of Bessel's function and 'p' corresponds to the pth zero of Eq. (19).
In the present case, the dimensions are as follows: r 1 (radius of disk resonator) = 33.1 mm, r 2 (radial location of load) = 28 mm, h (height of the substrate) = 0.79 mm, ε r = 2.2, ∆ (radius of post) = 0.15 mm, r 0 (feed probe location ) = 16 mm. In a microstrip disk of radius r 1 , the load comprising of inductance L s = 220 nH/330 nH and a trimmer capacitance = 10 pf-33 pf is connected to the disk at radial location of r 2 , ϕ i via a thin post of radius ∆. Here ϕ i = 180 • , the angle between the feed probe and the load. It is seen from the solution of (1) that a lower frequency resonance corresponding to TM 01 mode is generated. The higher order modes remain unchanged from their unloaded resonances.
SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The said structure is simulated and fabricated as well .The resonant frequencies are experimentally measured using HP8757D Scalar Network Analyzer. There is excellent agreement between theory, measurements & simulation. It is seen experimentally that as the capacitance value is changed from 10 pf to 33 pf, the lowest resonant frequency is tuned from 114 MHz to 71 MHz (60 MHz for L s = 330 nH). However measured results show that the input return loss seen by the feed probe for a fixed probe location is not better than −10 dB throughout the tuning range. Thus the utility of such structure as matched antenna is limited over the frequency range. Moreover, being electrically thin this structure is a weak radiator. Fig. 2 shows a comparison between simulated and theoretical prediction for different patch radii. As the patch radius is increased the resonant frequency is decreased till it reaches the series resonant frequency of the individual L-C circuit. In Fig. 3 , the change in resonance due to variable capacitor values is shown. In Fig. 4 the simulated return loss for different capacitor values is shown. It is seen that the structure does not reflect a VSWR better than 2:1 over the whole frequency range. In Fig. 5 and 6 , the simulated resonant frequencies as well as the return loss at resonance is displayed for different load and probe locations respectively. It is seen that the change in resonant frequency with load location is marginal, whereas the change in input matching depends strongly on probe location.
In Fig. 7 , the measured return loss for two values of capacitance A close snapshot of the measured return loss is presented in Fig. 8 to display the Q factor of the resonance from one-port measurement. The estimated Q of the resonance is of the order of 25 with bandwidth measured at 2:1 VSWR.
CONCLUSION
The mode of operation for the lowest resonance in the loaded disk is TM 01 . Therefore the beam pattern will display a null in the broadside direction with azimuth symmetry. Since the radiator is operating in TM 01 mode, it is expected that far field radiation pattern will exhibit a null in the boresight with azimuth symmetry making it useful for angle of arrival determination if operated in elevation or as a monopole antenna if operated in azimuth. Since the antenna efficiency is likely to be extremely low such radiation measurements are not found useful for practical purposes. However with increase in antenna efficiency by increasing the height of substrate (air dielectric), the far field measurements can be done. Studies on these are continuing. Therefore, such structure can possibly be utilized as indoor antenna with a 360 • azimuth coverage. The efficiency of such antenna is likely to be low. The efficiency can be enhanced by increasing the height of the substrate. The given structure is expected to be poor radiator with efficiency less than 1increased if the height is increased to 10mm. For such cases the antenna efficiency rises to 48% with increase in bandwidth in the VHF range. Simulation studies on these aspects are continuing.
A number of variations in such loading technique can be incorporated thereby resulting in sharply tuned bandpass filter, broadband microstrip antenna in VHF range etc. Replacing the trimmer capacitor with an equivalent varactor diode, one can digitally tune the loaded structure leading to a frequency hopping antenna.
In conclusion, we have presented a method of generation of ultra-low resonance from a normally L-band resonating structure. 
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